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BEFORE YOU LEAVE  * Don’t forget your passport or ID! :) This is literally all  
        you need! Everything else can be bought. 
     * Have address & phone number of the place you’re   
              staying the first night saved somewhere, just in case! 
     * I have an email folder called „travels“, where I save 
        photo copies of my passport/ID, credit cards as well 
        as emergency phone numbers for all bank cards, and 
        travel and flight information. 
     * I also have this information stored somewhere on my 
          phone or printed on paper, in case I can’t access the 
        internet or my email when I need it. 
     * Check your health insurance and find out how you   
        are covered when you are abroad. 

MY GLOW TRAVEL TIPS * Drink a lot of water during your flights. You can ask 
        the crew for a slice of lemon in your water, this helps 
        hydrate your body and balances any physical stress. 
     * Bring your travel pillow. It will make your flight and   
        rest so much more enjoyable! 
     * Bring a cleanser and moisturizer. The air in the plane 
        is so dry and your skin will not like it too much.   
        Remove your makeup before you go to sleep and   
        apply moisturizer several times during your flight to  
        keep your skin hydrated. 
     * Bring a sleep mask and flight socks. These two little  
         gadgets will make your flight much more enjoyable. 
     * Download a few audio books on Audible or iBooks,   
        download some music from Apple Music or Spotify  
          and bring some good headphones with you. 
     * Your lavender oil will save you from any stressful  
          moments or people and will keep you relaxed   
        during turbulences. 



WHAT TO BRING  * Yoga clothes and comfortable clothes for the workshops 
    * Clothing according to the weather. Looks like it will be both 
          rainy / sunny at about 15°C/ 60°F. Umbrella & sun glasses! 
    * Swimsuit if you go to the spa (hamamalandalus.com)! 

WORKSHOP SPACE * Ventura de la Vega, 21 2°, 28014 Madrid (Plaza Sta. Ana) 

SATURDAY   * We’ll meet at 1.30pm, place tbc! You’ll have time to go back  
       to the hotel to get ready before we have dinner at 9pm. 

SUNDAY   * Start time and place tbc! We will finish at about 4pm. 

WHAT TO DO  * Visit the museums (Prado, Reina Sofía, Thyssen) 
    * Visit the Palacio Real (incl. tour) 
    * Stroll around Gran Vía, Puerta del Sol and Plaza Mayor 
    * Luxury Shopping in Calle Serrano 
    * Walk through the Parque del Buen Retiro 
    * Go to a Flamenco show and experience the South of Spain 
    * Have a drink on a rooftop (so many!) 
    * Check out the tropical garden inside Atocha train station 
     
WHERE TO EAT  * Healthy juices and bowls at Fit Food (several places) 
    * Favorite health food cafes: Bump Green, Le Pain Quotidien 
    * The app „Happy Cow“ will give you lots of healthy, vegan,  
       and vegetarian places in the city. 

WHAT TO DRINK  * Spanish people love beer! Make sure you try „Cerveza con  
       limón“ (beer with Fanta lemon, yum!) and „Tinto de Verano“  
       (red wine with Fanta lemon, my favorite!). 

CONTACT DETAILS * Should you need anything during your trip, you can reach   
       me on 0041797323991 or info@martinafink.com. 
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